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Introduction 

In 1996, Hampshire County Council commissioned a survey of the urban parks in six Districts: 

Basingstoke and Deane; Eastleigh; Fareham; Gosport; Havant and Rushmoor. The site surveys were 

done and the report produced (in 1997) by Land Use Consultants.* The research on which the Report 

drew was carried out by Hampshire Gardens Trust. The purpose of the survey was to identify parks 

that might be eligible for funding under the Urban Parks Programme then recently introduced by the 

Heritage Lottery Fund (HLF). The intended extension of the survey to the remaining Districts did not 

materialise.  

 

In 2014, the Research Group of Hampshire Gardens Trust launched a project to update the 1996 

survey in order to record the changes that have taken place in the past 20 years. During that time, HLF 

funding has helped raise the profile of public parks and restored and revitalized many across the 

country, but with local authorities now facing serious budget cuts, funding for parks can be one of the 

first services to suffer.  

 

A key task for HGT Research Group is to maintain and enrich the Hampshire Register of Historic 

Parks and Gardens (http://research.hgt.org.uk/) and our volunteer researchers are experienced in 

assessing gardens and parks of all sizes and types. In the light of the concerns being expressed by 

Historic England, HLF, the Gardens Trust and other bodies it seemed timely for us to focus attention 

on our urban parks which are especially important to their local communities. After a trial run of our 

methodology in Gosport, we carried out our first full survey in Fareham (2016) and in 2017 completed 

this survey in Havant.  

 

As in the previous Fareham survey, the condition of Havant's urban parks presents something of a 

mixed picture. The large scale land purchase in 1946 of Leigh Park was effected by Portsmouth City 

Council for rehousing the bombed victims of the city and was no doubt influenced by the principles of 

the garden city movement in the 1950s and 1960s. In the planning of these areas of housing 

development, adequate provision had to be given to parks and other forms of open space
1
. These post-

war pocket parks, created at the same time as the surrounding housing estates, though usually of little 

historical merit, provide a vital green space and an important community facility within densely 

populated areas. 

In April/May 2012 Portsmouth City Council produced a completed template about the potential 

development of open spaces in Leigh Park which included Blendworth Crescent and Prospect 

Lane
2
and planning permission for housing on the Blendworth Crescent site was given in September 

2016
3
. When HGT researchers turned up here, they found that it was now a building site.  

Elsewhere there are encouraging signs of recent investment in new equipment and facilities, with 

evidence in some parks of widespread community involvement and interest. To quote one researcher, 

for example: "Waterlooville Recreation Ground...is an exceptionally well maintained thriving park, 

popular with all ages and members of society. It has extensive sports facilities and informal recreation 

areas. The grassy mounded wild area, mature trees and young woodland greatly enhance the park and 

conceal the surrounding housing giving it a rural feel. It is an important green breathing space in a very 

built up urban area.” 

 

At some sites we felt that low-cost improvements, such as greater provision of benches, would 

encourage residents, especially older people or those with young children, to linger awhile and enjoy 

the benefits that green spaces offer. 

 

http://research.hgt.org.uk/
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This Report for Havant uses the same site survey proforma as the 1997 report so that the data is 

comparable. We have updated site maps and added new photographs, taken where possible from the 

same viewpoints as the original, again for comparison purposes. We have added a short Gazetteer for 

each park: location and site, historic development, current condition and a summary and significance 

statement.  

 

Sally Miller, HGT Trustee and  

Chair, Research Group                                        

 

*The 1997 Survey Report is not available electronically 

 
1
 Conway, Hazel, Public Parks Shire Garden History, 1996 

2 
https://www.havant.gov.uk/sites/default/files/documents/Leigh%20Park%20Pack.pdf 

3 
https://planningpublicaccess.havant.gov.uk/ online reference APP/16/00464 

 

 

Abbreviations: 

CA   Conservation Area 

CP   Car Park 

P  Play area 

MUGA Multi-use play area 

SCI  Site of Community Importance 

SINC   Sites of Importance for Nature Conservation 

SMR    Site and Monument Record 

SSSI   Site of Special Scientific Interest 

T  Toilets  

Acknowledgements:  

Hampshire County Council for maps 

 Land Use Consultants (1997 Urban Park Survey) 

       43 Chalton Street 

 London NW1 1JD 

 

 

https://www.havant.gov.uk/sites/default/files/documents/Leigh%20Park%20Pack.pdf
https://planningpublicaccess.havant.gov.uk/
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1.0  Bidbury Mead Recreation Ground 
 

 

A. SE Corner wall cleared of ivy 

 

 

B. General view looking south showing the cricket pitch with play area to the left 
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1.0  Bidbury Mead Recreation Ground 
 

 

C. New adventure play ground with zip wire 
 

 

D. Brick pavilion and toilet block 

 

        Photographs: Sheila Carey-Thomas 
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1.1  Bidbury Mead Recreation Ground 
 

 

A 

C 

B 

D 

New play 

area 

Pavilion & 

toilet  block 
Cricket 
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1.2  Bidbury Mead Recreation Ground 
 

HCC Site ID  1871 Grid Ref Landranger 197  SU 704 065 

Designations   None Size    1 ha 

Date Visited   August  2017   

 

Location and Site 

Bordering onto the conservation area of Bedhampton, Bidbury Mead is bounded by the rural 

Bidbury Lane in the south and Kings Croft Lane to the east. St Thomas’ Church and grounds are to 

the west and housing to the north. The railway line runs close to the SE corner. Bidbury Mead is a 

pleasant undulating site, mainly down to grass with a perimeter of mature trees, a central east-west 

path, car parking, club-house buildings & toilet facilities on the west and a new play area to the 

east. 

 

Historic Development 

Until 1632 much of Bedhampton was a hunting park surrounded by eight miles of fencing, after 

which time it became arable, growing mainly wheat. Early maps show Bedhampton Park with no 

buildings until 1826 when Greenwood’s Hampshire map indicates roads and detached houses with 

substantial plots. The 1845 tithe map shows Bidbury Mead as it is today but without the housing in 

the north. It also indicates several springs on the plot. Bidbury House on Bidbury Lane just south of 

St Thomas’ church is 18
th

 century built in brick & tile. In 2014 Bidbury Mead won a public poll in 

the national ‘ Transform Your Pitch’ campaign, sponsored by Britvic, and was awarded £30.000. 

The money was used for a ‘makeover’ including installing mounds, zip wire and other large outdoor 

play equipment. At the moment of writing (2017) tenders are being sought for the refurbishment of 

the utilitarian pavilion. 

 

Current Description 

A very attractive well-used tree-lined space, home to the Mariners Cricket Club who have recently 

built their own wooden club house next to the public red-brick pavilion. The grass and trees are 

very well maintained and the money provided by Britvic has been creatively used to make an 

exciting children’s area with a mound, a zip wire and various imaginative climbing areas with 

bamboo planting. 

 

Summary & Significance 

Bidbury Mead Recreation Ground is an exceptional and well maintained oasis, with mature trees 

round the boundary. 

 

References  

Old Hampshire Mapped www.geog.port.ac.uk/webmap/hantsmap  

www.havant.gov.uk/landscape/historic 

The News August 2014 www.portsmouth.co.uk/news 

 

 

http://www.geog.port.ac.uk/webmap/hantsmap
http://www.havant.gov.uk/landscape/historic
http://www.portsmouth.co.uk/news
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1.3    Urban Parks & Open Spaces Survey/Update Record 
 

A. General Perception  

Type/ emphasis of park  
Recreation ground for cricket in summer, football in winter 

With children’s adventure play area, club houses & toilets 

Condition & level of use Good and very well maintained grass and trees 

Location in relation to 

urban centres 

Close to the conservation area of Bedhampton and housing & parish 

church nearby 

Significant landscape 

elements 
Undulating grass and mature trees 

 

B. Land Cover 

KEY: 1 Good condition 4 An asset to the Park (visual) 

 2 Average condition 5 A detraction for the Park 

 3 Poor condition   

% Type 1 2 3 4 5 6 

30% Amenity Grass ✓   ✓   

 Rough Grass/Meadow       

 Woodland/plantation       

 Shrub/display planting       

 Water       

50% Formal recreation ✓   ✓  Cricket club grass 

10% Hard surface/pitches ✓   ✓  Paths 

10% Play areas ✓   ✓  
New adventure play area on 

grass 

 Other       

100%        

 

 C. Facilities/Features 
KEY: 1 Good condition 4 An asset to the Park (visual) 

 2 Average condition 5 A detraction for the Park (visual) 

 3 Poor condition   

Type 1 2 3 4 5  
Entrances : 

North ✓   ✓  
Pathway from Bedhampton Road 

 

East 

 
✓   ✓  

Small entrance from King’s Croft Lane by play 

area 

South  

 
✓   ✓  

Entrance to car park but grounds can be entered 

anywhere on S boundary 

West       
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Type 1 2 3 4 5  
Boundaries : hedge / wall/ fence etc    
North 

 
✓   ✓  

Timber fence, brick wall & hedge beyond which 

are houses 

East ✓   ✓  Old brick wall 

South 

 
✓   ✓  

Grass bank sweeping down to road with some 

wooden bollards & mature chestnut trees 

West ✓   ✓  Wall and hedges 

Paths and steps: material etc 

 ✓   ✓  
Tarmac around cricket pitch and centre and from 

central path to road in south. 

Signs/interpretation : location; type  

      None 

Furniture: bins; seats 

 

 

 
✓   ✓  

Modern around play area, some wooden benches 

near cricket pitch; more needed though there is a 

grass bank to sit on 

Buildings/Arch. Features (eg.arches, walls): style; use 

 

 
 ✓  ✓  

Utilitarian brick block housing toilets and pavilion 

due to be refurbished 

Sculpture: location; type 

      None 

Lighting 

      Lamp post by Pavilion. 

Play areas 

 ✓   ✓  
New adventure playground with zip wire created 

2014/15 

Significant views and vistas: within & outside site.  

      Surrounding views are hidden by trees. 

Woodland Plantations 

      None 

Major tree groups 

Specimen trees ✓   ✓  Oaks & limes 

Shrub planting e.g. hedges, shrubberies 

       

Display planting  (herbaceous planting, bedding): location  

      None 

Formal hedges       

      None 

Water features       

      None 
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 D. Community Value  
 Yes No 

Well used/respected by community? ✓  

Evidence of community group use? ✓  

Opening hours 24 hours  
Notes: 

 A really well maintained and welcome area for local residents 
 

E. Wildlife Value: high / moderate/ low 
Mostly birds;  moderate 

 

 

F. Adjacent Land Uses  
% Location (or as map) Type Notes 

75% North, east & west A Not  very dense 

25% South E  

    
KEY: A Residential E Other open space 

 B Commercial/office/shops F Coast 

 C Industrial G Other (describe) 

 D Institutional/Educational   

 

G. General 
(i) Noticeable Problems/Constraints 

 

(ii) Noticeable unrealised potential 

e.g.  

(i)  Drainage, dog fouling, lighting, contamination, safety, Rights of Way, opening hours. 

(ii) Archaeological, ecological, silvicultural, conservation, restoration. 
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2.0  The former Blendworth Crescent  
 

 

Photograph from 1997 Urban Park Survey  

 

 View looking north showing entrance, play area, dead tree                                     

and surrounding housing 

 

 

 

Following a proposal by Portsmouth City Council in 2012 to develop several open spaces in Leigh Park 

including the Blendworth Crescent site, planning permission for 48 dwellings, 20 houses and 28 flats for 

Blendworth Crescent was given in September 2016. 
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2.0  Blendworth Crescent – a building site 
 

 

A Building Site! 
 

 
Advertisement for the housing 

 

Photographs: Tony Hurrell 
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3.0  Front Lawn Recreation Ground 
 

 

Multi use games area (MUGA) under construction 

 

 

Open play area to north of MUGA 
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3.0  Front Lawn Recreation Ground 
 

 

Avenue of lime & hornbeam on northern perimeter and 

embankment to the right 

 

 

Eastern play area with temporary football pitches 

and one group of mature trees 

Photographs: Janice Bennetts 
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3.1  Front Lawn Recreation Ground 
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3.2  Front Lawn Recreation Ground 
 

HCC Site ID  Not on Register Grid Ref Landranger 197  SU 719 082 

Designations   None Size    2.6 ha 

Date Visited   August  2017   

 

Location and Site 

Front Lawn Recreation Ground is approximately 2 miles north-east of Havant town centre and to the 

west of the B2149, Havant to Petersfield Road. It is surrounded on the south, east, and west, and part 

of the north west by residential housing and on the north by Front Lawn Junior School. The housing 

is enclosed by High Lawn Way, Somborne Drive and Billy Lawn Avenue, that approximate to a 

rectangle. The land slopes from north to south.  

 

Historic Development 

Front Lawn was once part of an early C18 Parkland Estate that was created by William Garrett after 

purchasing the farmhouse and land in 1802. In 1820, Sir George Staunton acquired the estate, 

extended the house and developed the gardens around it. However, it is not until the first edition 

Ordnance Survey (OS) map of 1870 that the name Front Lawn, a Pavilion, presumably for cricket 

that had become popular at that period, and a small group of trees north-east of the Pavilion, are 

noted. By this time, the estate had been purchased by William Stone. The second edition OS map of 

1897-98 indicates that a well had been sunk to the west of the Pavilion and another tree planted to the 

south-west. In 1874, Major General Sir Fredrick Wellington Fitzwygram became the owner and his 

son, Frederick Lofthouse Fitzwygram succeeded him in 1904 (HE online). Any changes that they 

may have made to the site are not shown until the publication of the fourth edition OS map between 

1931 and 1946, which notes the Front Lawn, including the pavilion, plus the area of the current Front 

Lawn Junior School, as enclosed. The enclosure could have taken place during wartime when the 

Admiralty had use of the house and land. In 1946, Portsmouth City Council purchased the estate to 

build houses for those who were made homeless during the second World War (HE online).  It is 

likely that the recreation ground was created as part of the estate development. The Junior School 

was built in 1958 (Lambert online). In 1965, Havant Borough Council had the Bowling Green laid 

out and a couple of years later the members erected a large garden shed as a stop gap clubhouse, 

before a more permanent one was built (Leigh bowls online). 

 

Current Description 

On our visit in August 2017 there were considerable changes taking place to the Recreation Ground 

as a result of Havant Borough Council giving planning permission, in December 2015, for: an 

extension and alterations to pavilion; construction of new full size Artificial Turf Pitch; extension and 

improvements to existing parking area; refurbishment and alterations to the existing hard surfaced 

area to create a multi use games area (MUGA) and installation of floodlights (Havant online). These 

changes affect just over half of the ground and essentially divide it into three distinct areas. On the 

west side, there is the Bowling Green, new multi use games area and play area that are separated 

from the new enclosed football pitch by a tarmac path,  leading from the main entrance in the south 

west corner to the north, and an avenue of lime and hornbeam trees.  South of the football pitch, on 

the southern boundary, is the pavilion, which was in the process of being extended. Between the    
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3.2  Front Lawn Recreation Ground 
 

pavilion and the new pitch there will be additional car parking space and a new path. North of the 

football pitch there was an earth embankment, with an avenue of hornbeam and small leaved lime 

which extends along the northern perimeter. A high beech hedge separates the recreation ground 

from the school.  From the north east corner a tarmac path extends close to the perimeter, south and 

then east to the pavilion.  By the eastern path, there is a line of trees on the west side and some 

sycamores and a tulip tree on the boundary.  Plane and ash trees, and a netball tarmac area, form the 

south-east corner, with a mixed line of trees extending to the pavilion. Within the area to the east, 

which has not been affected by the alterations, there were football pitches for youngsters, and two 

small groups of mature trees.  

 

Summary and Significance 

The Front Lawn Recreation Ground’s name gives an indication of its historic past. The site continues 

to provide an important community facility for a wide range of activities, as well as a space for more 

gentle pursuits within a densely populated area. 

 

Sources 

Havant online: http://havant.moderngov.co.uk/ieIssueDetails.aspx?IId=16815&Opt=3 

HE online: https://historicengland.org.uk/listing/the-list/list-entry/1000112  

Lambert online: http://www.localhistories.org/leigh.html 

Leigh bowls online: http://leighpark.bowls-club.co.uk/ [all accessed September 2017] 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://havant.moderngov.co.uk/ieIssueDetails.aspx?IId=16815&Opt=3
https://historicengland.org.uk/listing/the-list/list-entry/1000112
http://www.localhistories.org/leigh.html
http://leighpark.bowls-club.co.uk/
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3.3  Urban Parks & Open Spaces Survey/Update Record 
 

A. General Perception: 

Type/emphasis of park Multi-use recreation. 

Condition and level of 

use 

Good use was being made of the facilities available; building works 

were in progress for the new multi use games area (MUGA), football 

pitch and an extension to the pavilion.  

Location in relation to 

urban centres 

The grounds are very near the Greywell shopping centre; a junior 

school is immediately north of the grounds on land which was once 

part of ‘Front Lawn’. 

Significant landscape 

elements 

Enclosed bowling green; MUGA, play area and 2 main avenues of 

trees; 2 small clusters of mature trees 

Approximate age (site 

observation  

The avenues of trees are around 20 years old; the mature trees could 

date from the mid 19
th

 century. Apparently the eastern boundary 

originally had a high density of trees, which were removed because 

drug users concentrated in this area. 

Does park fit criteria? 

Park fits criteria as it is an historic site of the ‘Front Lawn’, cricket 

ground of the C19. A few mature and specimen trees remain. It should 

be added to the Register. 

 

 

B. Land Cover 

KEY: 1 Good condition 4 An asset to the Park (visual) 

 2 Average condition 5 A detraction for the Park 

 3 Poor condition   

% Type 1 2 3 4 5 Notes 

57 Amenity Grass ✓   ✓   

 Rough Grass/Meadow       

 Woodland/plantation       

 Shrub/display planting       

 Water       

33 Formal recreation ✓   ✓  New MUGA & football pitch 

 5 Hard surface/pitches  ✓  ✓   

 5 Play areas  ✓  ✓   

 Other       

 Other       

100%        
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 C. Facilities/Features 
KEY: 1 Good condition 4 An asset to the Park (visual) 

 2 Average condition 5 A detraction for the Park 

 3 Poor condition   

Type 1 2 3 4 5  

Entrances  

South-west      
corner – main entrance from road to Bowling Green, 

Pavilion and recreation ground 

South      by pavilion – blocked because of construction work 

North-west      
from cul-de-sac of Broadmere Avenue near play 

area 

North-east      Narrow entrance by garages off Billy Lawn Avenue 

Boundaries  

North      high beech hedge shielding school  

East      Wooden fence 

South      part fenced, part trees, pavilion 

West      Bowling Green building and railings beyond 

Paths and steps  

East, west & south near 

boundaries 
 ✓  ✓  Tarmac on paths 

  ✓  ✓  Steps to Bowling Green on SW entrance 

  ✓  ✓  Paths surrounding the Bowling Green were tarmac 

Signs/interpretation 

      
Havant & Waterlooville Football Club badge on 

apex of Pavilion 

      
Keep out signs re building construction & MUGA 

development. 

Furniture (bins, seats) 

  ✓  ✓  2 dog bins 

  ✓  ✓  
4 litter bins – 2 play area, E & S boundary, some 

broken 

Buildings/Arch. feat. e.g. arches, walls (include use, historic value, style) 

  ✓  ✓  Pavilion being extended 

  ✓    Bowling Green Club House 

Sculpture: location;  type 

      None noticed 

Lighting 

      
Lighting being installed around new football pitch, 

lighting on North South west path  

Play areas 

 North-west corner  ✓  ✓  
Mainly grass area of varying quality, a range of 

equipment; small netball ring and tarmac area 

Middle west  ✓   ✓  MUGA – tennis courts, cricket cage 

South-east corner  ✓  ✓  Netball ring and tarmac area 

Football pitches  ✓  ✓  
Saturday morning games were taking place on our 

visit in the open eastern grass area – well used 

New Football pitch    ✓  

Being constructed all fenced – use of artificial turf  
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Type 1 2 3 4 5  

Sign. Topography esp. Features influencing design 

      
Embankment being created possibly for a new 

spectator stand 

Sign. views and vistas - within and outside site 

        Views of housing to the east and to the north west 

Woodland/plantation Species mix, approx. age, management recommendations 

      None 

Major tree groups e.g. specimen trees, avenues 

      2 groups of mature trees in eastern grass area 

      

2 avenues, 1 on the west and the other on the north; 

single line of trees near the eastern path, on the 

southern one east and west of the pavilion;  

      Small groups of trees in NE and SE corners 

Shrub planting e.g. hedges, shrubberies 

      
High beech hedge on the north blocking view to the 

school. 

Display planting e.g. herbaceous planting, bedding 

      None 

Formal hedges 

      None 

Water bodies 

      None 

 

D. Community value 
 Yes No 

Well used/respected by community? ✓  

Evidence of community group use? ✓  

24 hour opening hour, except Pavilion, Bowling Green, new multi use games area. 24  
Notes: 

 

 Primary use is for recreation, in particular for football, although the new multi use games 

area (MUGA) will have facilities for a range of activities.  Already in place are bowling, 

netball practice and equipped play area for younger children. 

 

 As the site was once part of the lawn of Leigh House (now Staunton Park), it should be 

considered to be added to the Register of Historic Parks & Gardens. 

 

E. Wildlife value 
No evidence, would suggest limited as it is mainly surrounded by residential housing. 
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F. Adjacent land uses 
% Location (or as map) Type Notes 

80  A  
20  D Front Lawn Junior School 
    
KEY: A Residential E Other open space 

 B Commercial/office/shops F Coast 

 C Industrial G Other (describe) 

 D Institutional/Educational   

 

G. General 
(i) Noticeable Problems/Constraints 

 

 There was evidence that someone had been sleeping out in the grounds overnight by 

the southern boundary. 

 

(ii) Noticeable unrealised potential 

 

Notes:  

• i.e. Stats, drainage, dog fouling, lighting, contamination, safety, Rights of Way, opening 

hours. 

• i.e. work required beyond scope of study, e.g. archaeological, ecological, silvicultural, 

conservation, restoration. 
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4.0  Gazebo Garden, The 
 

            
View of entrance to garden from the car park through the Gazebo 

 

 

B. View through the door on the east wall into garden 
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4.0  Gazebo Garden, The 
 

 

C. Steps with new railings to first floor of the Gazebo 

 

 

A. Stone bench against the west lower wall 

 

Photographs: Sheila Carey-Thomas 
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4.1  Gazebo Garden, The 
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4.2  Gazebo Garden, The 
 

HCC Site ID  1648 Grid Ref Landranger 197  SU 719 063 

Designations   CA, LB II Size    182 square metres 

Date Visited   August  2017   
 

Location and Site 

The Gazebo Garden is situated in the residential and commercial area of St Faith’s in the centre of 

Havant, between East Street and The Pallant. Access is from The Pallant at the southern end of a car 

park next to St Faith’s Hall. It is a garden folly forming one side of a small walled garden. There are 

two entrances, one through the gazebo via iron gates and the other in the south east corner. 

 

Historic Development 

The Gazebo itself was built in the late 18
th

 century – 1779 is stamped on the weather vane – by 

William Lellyet, whose house was then sited where the present numbers 23 & 24 East Street stand. It 

would have then looked out over the Manor House and its grounds and the Fairfield to open country. 

At some point it became separated from the main house and by 1982 was on the point of collapse. In 

1982 The Bosmere Hundred Society organised the renovation of the roof and walls of the Gazebo 

with money donated by Havant residents and businesses, supplemented with grants from The 

Borough Council, Hampshire County Council & The Monuments Trust. In 1992 The Borough 

Council completed the repairs and created the garden. 

 

Current Description 

At present (2017) Havant Civic Society had taken over the responsibility for the Gazebo Garden, 

have applied for and been granted lottery funding of £19,000 and work is currently proceeding. This 

includes the repointing of brickwork, new railings for the external steps, an existing window being 

replaced and the three blocked windows on the first floor to be re-instated. New planting has been 

done by Spring Arts & Heritage Centre who has also put up illustrated boards showing the planting 

plans based on the 18
th

 century designs. There are still three magnolia trees, each in a corner of the 

walled space the beds remain the same with newer and different planting. Four distinct beds around 

the central circular bed are filled at present with tarmac.  24 metal folding chairs are hung under the 

Gazebo for public use. It is a wonderfully peaceful unexpected oasis in the middle of an urban 

landscape. 

 

Summary & Significance 

The late 18
th

 century gazebo was originally part of a townhouse garden, and is now separated from 

the house. It was rescued from collapse in 1982 and in 1992 a small public garden was created. At 

present (2017) further restoration works and improvements are being carried out to the structures and 

the garden. 24 folding chairs for public use have been added. It occupies the edge of a car park in 

Havant town centre providing historical interest as well as being a haven of peace and beauty in a 

bustling small town. That area of the town would suffer a loss of quality if it were to disappear. 
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4.2  Gazebo Garden, The 
 

References  

2001 Hampshire Gardens Trust research.  http://research.hgt.org.uk  

Havant Civic Society.  http://havantcivicsociety.wordpress 

The News 03.01.2017  www.portsmouth.co.uk/news 

Spring Arts & Heritage Centre www.thespring.co.uk 

Plaques on walls of the Gazebo Garden 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://research.hgt.org.uk/
http://havantcivicsociety.wordpress/
http://www.portsmouth.co.uk/news
http://www.thespring.co.uk/
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 4.3  Urban Parks & Open Spaces Survey/Update Record 
 

A. General Perception  
 

Type/ emphasis of park  

 

 

Small public walled garden with a folly on the north side 

Condition & level of use 
Frequently used by locals for events and private contemplation. 

In process (2017) of being restored 

 

Location in relation to 

urban centres 

 

Close to town centre accessed via the car park next to St Faith’s hall 

in The Pallant 

 

Significant landscape 

elements 

 

 

Late 18
th

 century red brick two storey folly enclosed by walls, once 

part of a large garden. 

 

 

B. Land Cover 

KEY: 1 Good condition 4 An asset to the Park (visual) 

 2 Average condition 5 A detraction for the Park 

 3 Poor condition   

% Type 1 2 3 4 5 Notes 

 Amenity Grass       

 Rough Grass/Meadow       

 Woodland/plantation       

  30 Shrub/display planting ✓   ✓  
Beds against the walls and 

in centre replicating C18 

planting 

 Water       

 Formal recreation       

  60 Hard surface/pitches  ✓    Crazy paving and tarmac 

 Play areas       

  10 Gazebo ✓   ✓  In the process of renovation 

100%        
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 C. Facilities/Features 
KEY: 1 Good condition 4 An asset to the Park (visual) 

 2 Average condition 5 A detraction for the Park (visual) 

 3 Poor condition   

Type 1 2 3 4 5  

Entrances : 

North ✓   ✓  Through the Gazebo 

East ✓   ✓  At the southern end of the east wall through a gate 

Boundaries : hedge / wall/ fence etc    

North ✓   ✓  
Gazebo built of red brick with clay headers & hand-

made tiles set against red brick walls 

East ✓   ✓  
Red brick wall with iron door entrance, covered 

with wisteria, jasmine & roses 

South ✓   ✓  Red brick wall covered in wisteria & roses 

West ✓   ✓  
Red brick wall, slightly lower than the others, with 

wires on top covered in wisteria 

Paths and steps: material etc 

 ✓   ✓   

Signs/interpretation : location; type  

 ✓   ✓  
Metal signs outside and inside the garden giving 

details of its history. `inside the garden on south 

wall is a wooden board with details of planting. 

Furniture: bins; seats 

 ✓   ✓  
2 permanent stone benches in front of the east & 

west walls plus access to 24 folding chairs stored in 

the undercroft of the Gazebo 

Buildings/Arch. Features (eg.arches, walls): style; use 

      

Late 18
th

 century folly on two floors with stone 

steps and railings up to first floor on eastern side of 

building.  Built of red brick with grey headers and 

hand-made tiles. Date of 1779 on weather vane. 

Sculpture: location; type 

      None 

Lighting 

      

No lighting seen at time of visit (2017) but the 

renovations to the building and garden are not yet 

complete. 

Play areas 

       

Significant views and vistas: within & outside site.  

      There are no views from the garden. 

Woodland Plantations 

       

Major tree groups 

Specimen trees ✓   ✓  
3 magnolia trees in the NE, NW & SW corners of 

the garden 
  ✓  

3 magnolia trees in the NE, NW & SW 

corners of the garden 

Avenues       

Shrub planting e.g. hedges, shrubberies 
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Type 1 2 3 4 5  

Display planting  (herbaceous planting, bedding): location  

 ✓   ✓  
Herbaceous borders of mainly herbs with jasmine, 

roses and wisteria climbing the walls behind 

Formal hedges 

       

Water features 

       

  

 D. Community Value  
 Yes No 

Well used/respected by community? ✓  

Evidence of community group use? ✓  

Opening hours daily  

Notes:  

 At present the opening hours are limited because of the restoration work. 

 The garden can be opened by special appointment. 

 

E. Wildlife value 
Low, town birds 

 

 

F. Adjacent Land Uses  
% Location (or as map) Type Notes 

100 Surrounded by car parks & commercial    B  

    

    

KEY: A Residential E Other open space 

 B Commercial/office/shops F Coast 

 C Industrial G Other (describe) 

 D Institutional/Educational   

 

G. General 
(i) Noticeable Problems/Constraints 

 It would make a big difference to the small garden to resurrect the four formal beds 

that are at present filled with tarmac. 

 

(ii) Noticeable unrealised potential 

e.g.  

(i)  Drainage, dog fouling, lighting, contamination, safety, Rights of Way, opening hours. 

(ii) Archaeological, ecological, silvicultural, conservation, restoration. 
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5.0  Havant Park 
 

 

A. SE corner of park showing new bollards and planting 

 

 
B. General view looking south with lime avenue visible  
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5.0  Havant Park 
 

 
C. Western end of central path showing lime avenue, new flower beds and play 

area. 

 

 
D. New railing entrance in SW corner of park. 

 

Photographs: Sheila Carey-Thomas 
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5.1  Havant Park 
 

 
 

 

 

New copse 

Tennis 

courts 
Cricket 

Lodge café 

Pavilion 

 

Play area 

 Lime avenue   

 Plane avenue & Privet hedge 

Toilets 

Views to shopping 

centre 
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5.2  Havant Park 
 

HCC Site ID  1652 Grid Ref Landranger 197  SU 716 065 

Designations   None Size    3.5 ha 

Date Visited   August  2017   

 

Location and Site 

The park lies within the town centre with the shopping areas to the east and south and a main access 

road along the west boundary with Victorian housing beyond. The railway station is to the north east 

of the park. The park is extremely flat and contains a small partially hidden stream along the southern 

boundary. 

 

Historic Development 

The land was bought between 1888 -1889 from four private landowners by the Borough to create a 

recreation ground. It was bounded on the north by the railway line, on the south by a stream and on 

the east by a wall bordering the cattle market and private houses. On the west was a road & private 

entrance to an Isolation Hospital. A pathway with an ornamental fountain ran from the Lodge, the 

park keeper's dwelling, to the east. A sports pavilion was donated by the trades people of Havant in 

1890 on the northern boundary. A path encircled the whole park. Photographs from between 1912 -

1921 indicate that trees had probably been planted on the boundaries soon after it became a public 

park. Public celebrations including George V’s Jubilee in 1935 were held in the park. 

 

Current Description 

The majority of the park, including the pavilion, is used and very well maintained by a local cricket 

club, though this does not preclude its use as a picnic and dog-walking area. The smaller area south 

of the central path shows some stress from overuse.  The children’s play area and skate park are 

extremely popular and the tennis courts are in public use. The Lodge is now being used as a café and 

the grass area, south of the central path, used for frequent community events. The park is also used as 

access through from the town centre, from the train station and to a car park to the north-west. 

 

Summary & Significance 

The location of the lodge, pavilion and the more mature trees would suggest that the park has 

changed very little since its creation over 100 years ago. It provides a wide variety of maintained 

facilities and is a good example of a mixed use town park providing a well used amenity. 

 

References  

1897/8 OS 6” map 

1997 HCC Urban Park Survey 

2001 HGT Havant Park research http://research.hgt.org.uk 

2005 Planning application for new gates 

2017 Conversation with Rev. Tom Kennar, rector of St Faiths Church 

 

 

 

http://research.hgt.org.uk/
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5.3  Urban Parks & Open Spaces Survey/Update Record 
 

A. General Perception: 

Type/emphasis of park Multi-use city centre park – ‘no change’. 

Condition and level of 

use 
Well used – ‘no change’.  

Location in relation to 

urban centres 

Main roads to west and south, station north-east and shopping to south-

east 

Significant landscape 

elements 

Central avenue and avenues to boundary. Mature plane, lime and 

chestnut trees. 

 

B. Land Cover 

KEY: 1 Good condition 4 An asset to the Park (visual) 

 2 Average condition 5 A detraction for the Park 

 3 Poor condition   

% Type 1 2 3 4 5 Notes 

 20 Amenity Grass  ✓  ✓  
Wear from visiting circus at time of 

visit 

 Rough Grass/Meadow       

 Woodland/plantation       

 Shrub/display planting       

 Water       

 60 Formal recreation ✓   ✓  Well maintained cricket pitch 

 10 Hard surface/pitches ✓   ✓  Two tennis courts 

 10 Play areas ✓   ✓  Children’s play area & skate park 

 Other       

 Other       

100%        

 

 C. Facilities/Features 
KEY: 1 Good condition 4 An asset to the Park (visual) 

 2 Average condition 5 A detraction for the Park (visual) 

 3 Poor condition   

Type 1 2 3 4 5  
Entrances : number; location: description 
North NW & NE 

 
 ✓✓  ✓✓  

NW Lit subway to car park. NE metal ramp 

access to train station -  ‘no change’ 

East 

 
✓   ✓  

Improved SE boundary to shopping area with 

metal bollards & new tree planting 

South  

 
✓   ✓  

Modern railings and a gate provide two new 

entrances over stream built 2005/6 

West  ✓  ✓  
Original narrow entrance by Lodge - ‘no 

change’ 
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Type 1 2 3 4 5  
Boundaries : hedge / wall/ fence etc    
North 

 
✓   ✓  

Concrete fence gradually being concealed by 

privet hedge. Mature planes & lime avenue 

East 

 
✓   ✓  

Northern half has brick wall & mature plane 

trees under-planted with shrubs. Southern end 

has a row of new metal bollards and new tree 

planting 

South 

 
✓   ✓  

Two new entrances toward the west. Metal 

railings & stream (partially underground) 

creates border to east 

West 

 
✓   ✓  Brick wall and mature plane trees 

Paths and steps: material etc 

  ✓  ✓  
Wide tarmac path round edge of park and across 

centre 

Signs/interpretation : location; type  

      No signs found 

Furniture: bins; seats 

 

 
✓   ✓  

Plenty of fixed seats, well used & adequate 

supply of bins 

Buildings/Arch. Features (eg.arches, walls): style; use 

Lodge ✓   ✓  
c1889 un-knapped flint & brick, now in popular 

use as a café 

Pavilion ✓   ✓  1890 with recent glazing to the front 

Toilet Block ✓   ✓  Modern, functional 

Sculpture: location; type 

 ✓   ✓  
Tall modern metal sculpture at the centre of a 

seating area SE corner of park 

Lighting 

 ✓   ✓  
Simple adequate lighting on boundaries and 

central path 

Play areas 

 ✓   ✓  
SW corner fenced off area of climbing frames, 

swings and slides on softmac surface. 

 

Significant views and vistas: within & outside site.  

     ✓ 
Alteration to the view towards the SE with 

inception of bollards & new planting 

Woodland Plantations 

 ✓   ✓  

A copse of six trees just south of tennis courts 

incl. swamp cypress. 

SE corner replacement chestnuts 
Specimen trees in an arc behind a raised bed by 

lodge incl. catalpa, lime & maple 

 

Major tree groups 

Specimen trees ✓   ✓  Planes, chestnut & limes 

Avenues 

 
✓ 

 
  

✓ 

 
 

Lime avenue down central path 
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Type 1 2 3 4 5  

Shrub planting e.g. hedges, shrubberies 

 ✓   ✓  
Hedging on northern boundary & shrub 

planting at the northern end of east boundary 

Display planting  (herbaceous planting, bedding): location  

 ✓   ✓  
Two new beds at western end of central path 

filled with bedding out plants 

Formal hedges 

 ✓   ✓  Privet interspersed with large plane trees 

Water features 

  ✓    Partially hidden brook on southern boundary 

 

 D. Community Value  
 Yes No 

Well used/respected by community? ✓  

Evidence of community group use? ✓  

Opening hours 24 hours  
Notes:  

 

E. Wildlife value 
Low apart from town birds 

 

 

F. Adjacent Land Uses  
% Location (or as map) Type Notes 

25 West A Main road & Victorian housing 

25 North G Railway line and Station 
25 South B 1980/90s shopping centre 

25 East B 1930’s row of shops & flats 

KEY: A Residential E Other open space 

 B Commercial/office/shops F Coast 

 C Industrial G Other (describe) 

 D Institutional/Educational   

 

G. General 
(i) Noticeable Problems/Constraints 

 Conflict of uses especially at southern end of park 

 

(ii) Noticeable unrealised potential 

 Would benefit from more herbaceous planting 

 

e.g.  

(i)  Drainage, dog fouling, lighting, contamination, safety, Rights of Way, opening hours. 

(ii) Archaeological, ecological, silvicultural, conservation, restoration. 
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6.0  Hayling Park 
 

 

 A. View from west boundary across former putting green and corner of 

basketball court. 

 

B. View from community centre car park towards east boundary 
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6.0  Hayling Park 
 

 
C. Small mixed plantation between cricket nets area, tennis courts and play area 

 

 

D.  Hornbeam hedging round bowling green 

Photographs: Sally Miller 
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6.1  Hayling Park 
 

 

3 tennis 

courts 

play area CP 

T 

Community centre 

extn. (blue) under 

construction 

bowling green 

small plantation 

basketball court 

path, bordered on east 

by line of trees 
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6.2  Hayling Park 
 

HCC Site ID  Not on Register Grid Ref Landranger  197 SU 713 094 

Designations   None Size    7.3ha 

Date Visited   October 2017   

 

Location and Site 

Hayling Park is located in the centre of West Town, South Hayling, 250 metres from the seafront.  It 

is a completely flat site, surrounded by housing on the east, south and west boundaries and by the 

community centre, car park and small shopping area to the north   

Historic Development 

Former farmland, it was acquired by the local authority in 1974 and laid out as a sports ground 

initially just for football and cricket. The community centre was built in 1981 and in 2017 a two-

storey extension was being built.  

Current Description 

This is a large flat site with tree planting largely confined to the boundaries and along the one asphalt 

path. The expanse of grass used for football or cricket in season gives the grounds a pleasant open 

feel, sight lines are good everywhere and so it feels quite safe. The small plantation in the north east 

corner is a good addition and could with benefit be replicated in other corners whilst not impinging 

on the playing areas. The area to the east of the pedestrian access path (approx. one-fifth of the total 

green space), formerly a putting green and now left as hummocky rough grass, could be used to 

create a small nature reserve with interpretation specifically designed to engage children.  

The most neglected feature is the children’s play area: old, broken equipment, poor surfaces and 

missing gates allowing access to dogs.  

The bowling green, tennis courts, basketball court, cricket nets area all appeal to different age groups 

and the community centre hosts a huge variety of activities. The result is a park that is clearly 

appreciated, well-used and frequented throughout the day and evenings. During the site visit, several 

people stopped to speak and while all wanted to see improvements (more bins; a better play area) 

they all confirmed the value of the park to the community.  

Summary & Significance 

A large, well-used and mostly well-maintained sports ground with a park-like feel. Improvements 

could be made but it is clearly a very valuable asset to the surrounding community.  

References  

HGT research 1996, updated 2000 
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6.3  Urban Parks & Open Spaces Survey/Update Record 
 

A. General Perception  
 

Type/ emphasis of park  

 

Recreation and sports ground 

 

Condition & level of use 

 

Reasonable condition; well used and frequented – adjacent busy 

community centre building, extension under construction at time of 

visit. 

 

Location in relation to 

urban centres 

 

In the centre of South Hayling residential area. 

 

Significant landscape 

elements 

 

 

Pleasant large open area with well screened boundaries. 

Does park fit criteria 

/require further work to 

fit criteria? 

 

Does not fit Register criteria 

 

B. Land Cover 

KEY: 1 Good condition 4 An asset to the Park (visual) 

 2 Average condition 5 A detraction for the Park 

 3 Poor condition   

% Type 1 2 3 4 5 Notes 

70 Amenity Grass  ✓  ✓  Used for football and cricket 

  5 Rough Grass/Meadow  ✓  ✓  

Between the avenue path 

and the west boundary a 

former putting green has 

been grassed over forming a 

hillocky area of longer grass 

  5 Woodland/plantation  ✓  ✓   

 Shrub/display planting      None 

 Water      None 

  5 Formal recreation  ✓  ✓  

Bowling green with some 

ornamental planting within 

its boundaries 

10 Hard surface/pitches  ✓    

3 tennis courts; cricket nets 

practice area; basketball 

court 

  5 Play areas  ✓  ✓  
Fenced children’s 

playground  

 Other       

100%        
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 C. Facilities/Features 
KEY: 1 Good condition 4 An asset to the Park (visual) 

 2 Average condition 5 A detraction for the Park (visual) 

 3 Poor condition   

Type 1 2 3 4 5  
Entrances : 

   ✓  ✓ 

Entrance through car park which includes a 

municipal toilet block (reasonable condition); 

further small car park by community centre also 

houses recycling bins (messy at time of visit). 

Pedestrian access from west boundary, through 

housing and from either end of the avenue path on 

the west  

Boundaries : hedge / wall/ fence etc    
North 

 
 ✓    

Car parks; community centre and adjacent bowling 

green.  

East 

 
 ✓  ✓  

Site completely surrounded with housing. As 

boundary tree planting has matured the houses are 

screened to varying degrees. Glimpses through 

trees of parts of houses / roofs are the only 

viewpoints out of the site, which has a pleasant 

open feel due to its size. 

South 

 
 ✓  ✓  

West 

 
✓   ✓  

Paths and steps: material etc 

  ✓    
Flat site, no steps. One straight asphalt path linking 

pedestrian access points. 

Signs/interpretation : location; type  

     ✓ 
No signage at main entrance. Single sign at each 

end of the avenue path. No interpretation. 

Furniture: bins; seats 

  ✓    

Benches along path, by play area: metal shelter/ 

seat by basketball court. Only two litter bins in a 

large, well-used site: council relies on voluntary 

litter pickers but there is a substantial litter problem 

in summer holiday season (local information). 

Buildings/Arch. Features (eg.arches, walls): style; use 

 

 
✓    ✓ 

1970s built single storey community centre borders 

and opens onto the sports fields. At time of visit an 

attractive two storey extension was under 

construction. The building is very well used by 

various community groups and is an asset to the 

site and (being in use all day and evenings) 

enhances security.  

Sculpture: location; type 

      None 

Lighting 

  ✓    
Around community centre and lamps along avenue 

parallel to western boundary 

Play areas 

   ✓  ✓ 
Very poor condition: worn rubber surfaces; old/ 

broken equipment. Fenced to keep out dogs but 

both gates missing/broken 
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Type 1 2 3 4 5  
Significant views and vistas: within & outside site.  

      None 

Woodland Plantations 

  ✓    
Mixed species of various ages around boundaries, 

but some gaps would benefit from replanting. 

Major tree groups e.g. specimen trees, avenues 

     √ 

Just outside the bowling green, close to the 

basketball court and the playground, a 10-15year 

old (est.) nice grouping of 8 trees, mixed species 

(ash; maple; lime; London plane). Possibly a 

planting to mark an occasion. The straight path 

between the pedestrian entrances is bordered by a 

line of elderly trees, mixed species but mostly 

beech and ash, with some younger replacements. 

Shrub planting e.g. hedges, shrubberies 

      None 

Display planting  (herbaceous planting, bedding): location  

      
None, apart from some shrubs bordering the 

bowling green (well maintained) 

Formal hedges 

  √    
Elderly hornbeam hedging around the bowling 

green, badly managed; sagging wire fencing in 

front of it. 

Water bodies 

      None 

 

 D. Community Value  
 Yes No 

Well used/respected by community? ✓  

Evidence of community group use? ✓  

Opening hours 24 hours no gates 
Notes:  

 This recreation ground/park is clearly very well-used by all members of the community, 

enhanced by the presence of the community centre. Basketball court and a practice hoop in 

the meadow area are good efforts to attract young people. 

 

E. Wildlife value 
Minimal. The rough meadow area west of the avenue path and thus separated from the activity 

areas could be planted and managed as a small nature reserve 
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F. Adjacent Land Uses  
% Location (or as map) Type Notes 

95  A  

  5  B  

    
KEY: A Residential E Other open space 

 B Commercial/office/shops F Coast 

 C Industrial G Other (describe) 

 D Institutional/Educational   
 

G. General 
(i) Noticeable Problems/Constraints 

 

• Littering.  

• Childrens’play area needs upgrading: the worst maintained feature of the site. 

 

(ii) Noticeable unrealised potential 

 

• Scope for more tree and shrub planting along boundaries which would enhance the 

wildlife value. 

• Potential for a small nature reserve along western boundary. 

 

e.g.  

(i)  Drainage, dog fouling, lighting, contamination, safety, Rights of Way, opening hours. 

(ii) Archaeological, ecological, silvicultural, conservation, restoration. 
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7.0  Hermitage Stream Open Space 
 

 
Canalised Stream  

 

 
Stream flowing under road  
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7.0  Hermitage Stream Open Space 
 

 

 

 

The Stream narrowing through  

mown grass areas 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Photographs: Tony Hurrell 

 

 
Houses along the south side of the Park 
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7.1  Hermitage Stream Open Space 
 

 

Stream under road 
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7.2  Hermitage Stream Open Space 
 

HCC Site ID  Not on Register Grid Ref Landranger 197  SU 706 078 

Designations   None Size    A linear open area, difficult to 

assess. Little change noted from 

1997 

Date Visited   May  2017   

 

Location and Site 

Hermitage Stream runs for several miles from Queens Inclosure and Havant Close in the North 

through to Langstone Harbour in the South. The stream course, which was partly canalised to 

improve flows, feeds into Langstone Harbour. The area of Hermitage Stream Open Space flows from 

the NW to the SE with Park Road to the West and Purbrook Way to the South. The soil is London 

Clay and Reading Beds. With the building of Leigh Park there was interruption of the natural land 

drainage which gave rise to flooding from springs and groundwater movement. 

 

Historic Development 

The stream takes its name from a 15th century Hermitage Chapel which stood at the Bedworth level 

crossing. In the 1930s the land was used for farming which by the 1950s was being developed for 

housing, including the development of the Leigh Park Estate. During this time, the channel course 

was straightened to alleviate flooding. However, in the 1990s the thinking changed and a stretch of 

the stream was made a more natural site. This increased the water quality and habitat for wildlife 

which in turn improved access for the community. 

In the late 1990s and continuing into the 21st century, plans to develop the whole area as a 

community asset were implemented to a greater or lesser extent. In 1997, the area was described as a 

linear park of varying width located within residential areas, with areas of varying quality of rough 

grassland, some mature oak trees plus seating and play areas. Hermitage Stream itself was described 

as forming a central feature as an informal stream course with riparian vegetation or as a formal 

channel. 

 

Current Description 

Broadly speaking the park is probably in some ways still the same in 2017. However, more work via 

various plans has been implemented since 1997 which has resulted in the pleasant public open space 

it now is in 2017. The area appears to be used for walking and relaxing with play areas for small 

children. Walking towards Park Road, there is a reasonably wide bridge across the stream although 

the water channel at this point is rather narrow. It flows through meadow areas and widens out a little 

with various riparian plants alongside. At the Park Road end there is an exit onto Park Road with the 

stream flowing underneath. There was little water under the bridge on the visit and the stream looked 

uncared for. However, once back in the ‘park’ there is evidence of some new planting and the grassed 

areas are reasonably well maintained. There is a circle of bushes at one point that invited 

investigation but also requires some maintenance. The stream at this point lies below the path level, 

which is lined on the east side by mature trees. Further on there is evidence of canalisation as the 

stream reaches Purbrook Way.  
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7.2  Hermitage Stream Open Space 
 

Summary & Significance 

A  pleasant ‘countrified’ walking and relaxing area whose significance lies as an amenity asset in its 

proximity to the Leigh Park Estate and other residential areas. 

References 

 

http://www.hermitagestream.co.uk/ - accessed May 2017 

Urban Park Survey 1997 HCC 

  

http://www.hermitagestream.co.uk/
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7.3  Urban Parks & Open Spaces Survey/Update Record 
 

A. General Perception  
 

Type/ emphasis of park  

 

Linear park by the canalised Hermitage Stream with rough grassland 

and  landscaped sections 

 

Condition & level of use 

 

Well-used and in fairly good condition 

 

Location in relation to 

urban centres 

 

The stream traverses the rough and mown grassed areas in a south-

easterly direction; the right-hand side has back gardens of houses and a 

high hedge.  

Significant landscape 

elements 

 

The stream traverses grassed areas on pre-1870 open land. It widens to 

a culvert with a road over as it progresses in a SE direction. In the 

northerly direction, the canalising becomes more obvious. Tree 

planting has taken place within the grassed areas since the Parks 

Report of 1997. 

 

B. Land Cover 

KEY: 1 Good condition 4 An asset to the Park (visual) 

 2 Average condition 5 A detraction for the Park 

 3 Poor condition   

% Type 1 2 3 4 5 Notes 

 Amenity Grass      None 

85 Rough Grass/Meadow  ✓  ✓  

Grassed areas well mown. 

Also areas of high rough 

grass. 

 Woodland/plantation       

 Shrub/display planting       

10 Water    ✓  

A section lies in a concrete 

channel. Otherwise it flows 

along riverine planting, some 

needing attention 

 Formal recreation      N/K 

 Hard surface/pitches      N/K 

  5 Play areas    ✓  
Good surface of children’s 

play areas 

 Other       

100%        
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 C. Facilities/Features 
KEY: 1 Good condition 4 An asset to the Park (visual) 

 2 Average condition 5 A detraction for the Park (visual) 

 3 Poor condition   

Type 1 2 3 4 5  
Entrances : There are no gates and all the park area is an open walkway.  

North 

 
     

Entrance between the northern and southern ends 

has wide mown spaces welcoming the visitor to a 

country-like park. A metal bridge spans the stream 

at this point.  A main road crosses the northern end, 

the stream flowing beneath 

East      None 

South  

 
     

A main road lies at the southern end with a bridge 

and railings across the stream and re-entrance onto 

a hoggin path. 

West      See North 

Boundaries : hedge / wall/ fence etc   The road entrance to the south of Hermitage Stream has 

railings without gates.  
North      A part is canalised 

East 

 
     

The east side of the stream moving southwards, has 

mown grass with middle path, and some new tree 

planting.  

South      A main road spanning the stream 

West      
The west side walking southwards  is bounded by 

houses with shrub hedges 

Paths and steps: material etc 

      
At the southern road boundary, there is a hoggin 

cycle track northwards, as well as  hoggin walking 

paths on both right and left sides of the stream 

Signs/interpretation: location, type 

       

Furniture: bins; seats 

      
There are various seats including some cut log 

seats on the eastern side 

Buildings/Arch. Features (e.g. arches, walls): style; use 

      None 

Sculpture: location; type 

      None 

Lighting 

      None visible 

Play areas 

      
A good play area lies at the NW entrance area to 

the open walkways 

Significant views and vistas: within & outside site.  

      

An urban site with main views only to back 

gardens of adjacent housing. However, the site has 

country grass stretches adjacent to the stream 

creating the effect of being near to the countryside 

particularly in the northern part before the stream is 

more canalised 
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Type 1 2 3 4 5  
Woodland Plantations 

      
Trees have been planted at various stages of 

development  

Major tree groups 

Specimen trees      N/K if specimen 

Avenues      None  

Other       

Shrub planting e.g. hedges, shrubberies 

      

Alder, hazel, willow elder as noted in the 1997 

Report. 

The planting along stream edges in the main part 

of the park has become rather wild and could be 

described as ‘natural’.  

Display planting  (herbaceous planting, bedding): location  

      Little display planting 

Formal hedges      A few along the housing perimeter 

Water features      

The 1997 Report notes the stream at 100mm depth, 

which may in some parts still apply, However, the 

stream as it reaches the southern main road end, is 

v shallow and requires clearing. Upper parts 

towards the N Western reach are more canalised 

and are deeper with little riparian vegetation 
 

 D. Community Value  
 Yes No 

Well used/respected by community? ✓  

Evidence of community group use?  N/K 
Opening hours 24 hours  
Notes:  

 The park is well used and possibly used by the community for various celebrations. As it 

is an open space park there are no opening or closing times but without lighting is 

unlikely to be much traversed after dark. 

 

E. Wildlife value 
Likely to be of moderate to high wildlife value.  
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F. Adjacent Land Uses  
% Location (or as map) Type Notes 

  E Possibly a few more houses in adjoining 

area but basically a wide linear park 

adjacent to housing 

    

    
KEY: A Residential E Other open space 

 B Commercial/office/shops F Coast 

 C Industrial G Other (describe) 

 D Institutional/Educational   
 

G. General 
(i) Noticeable Problems/Constraints 

 

 It is likely that insufficient maintenance may become a problem and reduce the 

impact and appearance of Hermitage Stream 

 

 

 

(ii) Noticeable unrealised potential 

 

 The area has been substantially improved as a community asset in the past 20 years 

and it would be very unfortunate to lose any of this excellent amenity value. 

 Upkeep though reasonable would benefit from improvements. 

 

 

e.g.  

(i)  Drainage, dog fouling, lighting, contamination, safety, Rights of Way, opening hours. 

(ii) Archaeological, ecological, silvicultural, conservation, restoration. 
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 8.0 Kings Road Playground 
 

 

A. View showing play area in centre of park and north boundary. 

 

 

B. North-east boundary and surrounding housing 

 Photographs: Sally Miller 
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 8.1 Kings Road Playground 
 

 

B’ball hoop 

Bench & bin’ball 

hoop 

Surrounding housing highly visible on all sides 
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 8.2 Kings Road Playground 
 

HCC Site ID  Not on Register Grid Ref Landranger  197 SU 725 005 

Designations   None Size    0.4 ha 

Date Visited   October 2017   
 

Location and Site 

Located in the centre of a residential area and surrounded on all sides by rear gardens with fencing 

in various states of repair. The site is flat and the housing is clearly visible on all sides  

 

Historic Development 

The playground was created in1946 along with the surrounding housing, from agricultural land.  

 

Current Description 

The site has deteriorated since the 1997 survey, with the death/removal of some trees, not replaced. 

Therefore the space feels bare and hemmed in by the surrounding housing. While this may make the 

park safer (it is overlooked on all sides) it is hard to see it as a visual amenity for those houses, as 

suggested in 1997.  In Pound Lea, the entrance to the park, there is single storey housing for the 

elderly, but there is nothing in the park for those residents and it unlikely that they use it at all. A 

path to a corner with some shade trees, shrubs and seats would make a huge improvement at 

relatively little cost.   

 

Summary & Significance 

 A dispiriting and uninviting space which has the potential to be of much more value to the 

surrounding residents.  

 

References  

Urban Park Survey 1997 HCC 
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8.3   Urban Parks & Open Spaces Survey/Update Record 
 

A. General Perception  
 

Type/ emphasis of park  

 

Playground 

 

Condition & level of use 

 

Poor condition; little used apart from small play area 

 

Location in relation to 

urban centres 

 

On the eastern edge of the Tournerbury estate, in the centre of a 1970s 

housing development  

 

Significant landscape 

elements 

 

None 

Approx. age (site 

observation 
1970s 

Does park fit criteria  Does not fit Register criteria 

 

B. Land Cover 

KEY: 1 Good condition 4 An asset to the Park (visual) 

 2 Average condition 5 A detraction for the Park 

 3 Poor condition   

% Type 1 2 3 4 5 Notes 

75 Amenity Grass  ✓  ✓  
Signs of informal use for 

football by children 

 Rough Grass/Meadow       

 Woodland/plantation       

 Shrub/display planting      None 

 Water      None 

 Formal recreation       

 Hard surface/pitches       

25 Play areas    ✓  

Unfenced children’s 

playground. One basketball 

hoop. One football net. 

 Other       

100%        
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 C. Facilities/Features 
KEY: 1 Good condition 4 An asset to the Park (visual) 

 2 Average condition 5 A detraction for the Park (visual) 

 3 Poor condition   

Type 1 2 3 4 5  

Entrances : 

  ✓    See below 

Boundaries : hedge / wall/ fence etc     

North   ✓    

East   ✓   Site completely surrounded with housing which 

is visible on all sides.  The entrance is from 

Pound Lea in the middle of the western boundary 

The east boundary is formed by a line of garages 

at each end of which users have created informal 

entrances.  

South   ✓   

West 

 
 ✓    

Paths and steps: material etc 

      None 

Signs/interpretation : location; type  

     ✓ No signage at main entrance.  

Furniture: bins; seats 

   ✓   Single bench with litter bin at corner of play area  

Buildings/Arch. Features (eg.arches, walls): style; use 

      None 

Sculpture: location; type 

      None 

Lighting 

      Single street light at main entrance 

Play areas 

   ✓  ✓ 

Poor condition: signs of recent resurfacing but 

equipment old.  Railed round and with new 

equipment in photo dated 1997 – railings since 

removed. 

Significant views and vistas: within & outside site.  

      The surrounding housing is highly visible  

Woodland Plantations 

   ✓   

Very little boundary planting. It seems some 

trees noted in the south west corner in 1997 have 

since been removed  

Major tree groups 

     ✓ None 

Shrub planting e.g. hedges, shrubberies  

     ✓ 
Rough mixed hedging, mostly briars, along east 

boundary 

Display planting  (herbaceous planting, bedding): location  

      None 

Formal hedges 

      
None 
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Type 1 2 3 4 5  

Water bodies 

      None 

 

 

 

F. Adjacent Land Uses  
% Location (or as map) Type Notes 

100  A  

    

    

KEY: A Residential E Other open space 

 B Commercial/office/shops F Coast 

 C Industrial G Other (describe) 

 D Institutional/Educational   

 

G. General 
(i) Noticeable Problems/Constraints 

 

• An empty unattractive space  

• Childrens’play area needs upgrading 

 

(ii) Noticeable unrealised potential 

 

• Scope for more tree and shrub planting along boundaries which would enhance the 

wildlife value. 

• Potential to be of value to the residents of the adjacent housing for the elderly in 

Pound Lea 

 

e.g.  

(i)  Drainage, dog fouling, lighting, contamination, safety, Rights of Way, opening hours. 

(ii) Archaeological, ecological, silvicultural, conservation, restoration. 

 

 

 D. Community Value  
 Yes No 

Well used/respected by community?  ✓ 

Evidence of community group use?  ✓ 

Opening hours 24 hours  

Notes:  

E. Wildlife value 
Probably almost none: the few trees do not provide cover for wildlife.  
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9.0   Legion Road Open Space 
 

 

A.  Line of five recently planted ash trees with deep hedging behind, screening the 

junior school on the southern boundary 

 

 

 

B.  Play area on the southern boundary 
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9.0   Legion Road Open Space 
 

 

C. Trees (mostly ash) on the northern boundary, ditch behind and garden fencing 

with disused gates into park 

 

D.  Looking south-east, ‘line of desire’ from main entrance to second entrance into 

residential area 

Photographs: Sally Miller 
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9.1    Legion Road Open Space 
 

 

CP 

Ditches along boundaries 

Views to allotments 
Allotment 

gates 

Access gate from 

school -locked 
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9.2   Legion Road Open Space 
 

HCC Site ID  Not on Register Grid Ref Landranger 197  SU 724997 

Designations   None Size    1.1 ha 

Date Visited   October 2017   
 

Location and Site 

A local park in Mengham, situated within a low density residential area of mixed housing types and 

dates.  Bounded by allotments to the west and Mengham Junior School to the south. Flat, laid to grass 

except for a small play area.  

 

Historic Development 

Developed from farmland in the 1970s. Owned by Portsmouth Diocese Board of Finance 

(unconfirmed), managed by Havant BC since 1972.  

 

Current Description 

A pleasant open space, enhanced by views into the allotments but with no character or individuality 

of its own. Signs of recent tree planting are encouraging: this open space could be hugely improved 

both visually and for wildlife by more planting along the boundaries and in corners.  It was not 

possible to determine if it is used by the adjacent junior school, but as that has its own large playing 

fields, this seems unlikely. Therefore, for a decent sized green space in a residential area, it is 

underused as a dog walking cut-through.   

 

Summary & Significance 

Well maintained but little used. 

 

References  

Urban Park Survey 1997 HCC 
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9.3    Urban Parks & Open Spaces Survey/Update Record 
 

A. General Perception  
 

Type/ emphasis of park  

 

 

Open green space 

 

Condition & level of use 

 

 

Good condition but little used  

 

Location in relation to 

urban centres 

 

 

Close to South Hayling centres 

Significant landscape 

elements 

None 

Approx. age (site 

observation) 

Early 1970s on former farmland 

Does park fit criteria Does not fit Register criteria 

 

B. Land Cover 

KEY: 1 Good condition 4 An asset to the Park (visual) 

 2 Average condition 5 A detraction for the Park 

 3 Poor condition   

% Type 1 2 3 4 5 Notes 

  85 Amenity Grass  ✓  ✓   

 Rough Grass/Meadow       

  10 Woodland/plantation  ✓  ✓  Boundary planting 

 Shrub/display planting      None 

 Water      None 

 Formal recreation      None 

 Hard surface/pitches      None 

    5 Play areas  ✓    Minimal provision 

 Other       

100%        
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 C. Facilities/Features 
KEY: 1 Good condition 4 An asset to the Park (visual) 

 2 Average condition 5 A detraction for the Park (visual) 

 3 Poor condition   

Type 1 2 3 4 5  

Entrances : 

  ✓    

Entered through an unsurfaced carpark with timber 

and metal trip rail separating it from open space. 

CP also serves the adjoining allotments.  Second 

entrance on south-east boundary from residential 

area.  

Boundaries : hedge / wall/ fence etc    

North 

 
 ✓    

Back garden fences and a line of mature trees, with 

dry ditch running between. Most of the gardens on 

the north and east boundaries originally had 

wooden gates into the park with wood or metal 

‘bridges’ across the ditches. Clear that none are 

now in use, presumably for security reasons. 

East 

 
 ✓    

Back garden fences and a few mature trees, with 

dry ditch running between  

South 

 
 ✓    

Chainlink fence boundary and access gate (locked) 

with adjacent junior school, fronted by dense 

hedging of mixed native species and line of 

recently planted ash trees 

West  ✓    Carpark and boundary with allotment site 

Paths and steps: material etc 

      None 

Signs/interpretation : location; type  

     ✓ 
No name board. Signs at entrance: ‘no cycling’ and 

‘no horses’. 

Furniture: bins; seats 

 

 

 

  ✓   

One litter bin near play area, one by second 

entrance, one in car park. Dog waste bin by second 

entrance. 

Buildings/Arch. Features (e.g. arches, walls): style; use 

      None 

Sculpture: location; type 

      None 

Lighting 

      None 

Play areas 

  ✓  ✓  

On the southern boundary, consists only of 4 infant 

swings and a slide. A second play area alongside 

(1997 survey) has been removed.  

Significant views and vistas: within & outside site.  

    ✓  
Views into the allotments, through gaps in 

boundary. Hedging and trees (ash) add character. 

Significant topography, especially features influencing design 

      
Completely flat site 
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Type 1 2 3 4 5  

Woodland Plantations 

       

Major tree groups 

 ✓   ✓  

Line of mature trees (mostly ash) along the north 

and east boundaries (est. 25 yrs); two trees on the 

east boundary have been cut down. Some 

replanting would be beneficial. Trees (mostly ash) 

have been added to screen the car park and to the 

south boundary replacing the second play area. 

These are attractive additions to the park. 

Shrub planting e.g. hedges, shrubberies 

    ✓  
Mostly bramble hedge along boundary with 

allotments. 

Display planting  e.g. herbaceous planting, bedding 

      None 

Formal hedges 

      None 

Water features 

      None 

 

 D. Community Value  
 Yes No 

Well used/respected by community? ✓  

Evidence of community group use?  ✓ 

Opening hours 24 hours  

Notes:  

 A pleasant open space enhanced by views of the allotments and by new tree planting. Much 

used by dog walkers but mostly as a cut through between the two entrances – as the line of 

desire seen in photograph D clearly shows.   

 

E. Wildlife value 
Moderate. Mature trees, mixed native species boundary hedging, brambles, and possibly the ditch 

bottoms of value to wildlife: there is scope for enhancement.  

 

F. Adjacent Land Uses  
% Location (or as map) Type Notes 

50  A  

25  D School, built 1970s 

25  G Allotments 

KEY: A Residential E Other open space 

 B Commercial/office/shops F Coast 

 C Industrial G Other (describe) 

 D Institutional/Educational   
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G. General 
(i) Noticeable Problems/Constraints 

 

 Pleasant walk-through but lacks any identifiable character 

 

(ii) Noticeable unrealised potential 

 

• Scope for more tree and shrub planting along boundaries and in corners which would 

enhance the wildlife value. Manage for nature conservation.  

• Seating – there is none – would encourage use 

 

e.g.  

(i)  Drainage, dog fouling, lighting, contamination, safety, Rights of Way, opening hours. 

(ii) Archaeological, ecological, silvicultural, conservation, restoration. 
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10.0   Lysander Way 
 

 

Lysander Way, Waterlooville, footpath junction 

 

 

Street lighting on footpath 
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10.0   Lysander Way 
 

 

Footpath through centre  

 

South end of footpath 

 

Photographs: J.Renshaw 
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10.1   Lysander Way 
 

 

Public Footpaths 
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10.2   Lysander Way 
 

HCC Site ID  Not on Register Grid Ref Landranger 197  SU 694 096 

Designations   None Size    3 ha 

Date Visited   June 2017   

 

Location and Site 

The woodland park runs north to south along the east side of Lysander Way, Waterlooville 

 

Historic Development 

It was part of mixed woodland known as Inhurst, Outhurst and Beech Wood. Urban development in 

the 1970/80’s reduced it to the present ribbon of woodland. 

 

Current Description 

A small, linear, woodland area set within 1970’s housing development providing an informal path 

system between different housing areas.  

 

Summary & Significance 

Lysander Way is a surviving fragment of woodland which provides local people with wooded 

footpath linking parts of the estate. 

 

References  

Ordnance Survey map 1946 -  http://maps.nls.uk/view/101441487 - accessed July 2017 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://maps.nls.uk/view/101441487
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10.3  Urban Parks & Open Spaces Survey/Update Record 
 

A. General Perception  
 

Type/ emphasis of park 

  

Public footpath  

 

Condition & level of use 

 

Good 

 

Location in relation to 

urban centres 

 

Good 

 

Significant landscape 

elements 

 

Mature mixed woodland 

 

B. Land Cover 

KEY: 1 Good condition 4 An asset to the Park (visual) 

 2 Average condition 5 A detraction for the Park 

 3 Poor condition   

% Type 1 2 3 4 5 Notes 

 Amenity Grass      None 

  9 Rough Grass/Meadow  ✓  ✓  Grass areas along side of path 

80 Woodland/plantation  ✓  ✓    

 Shrub/display planting      None 

  1 Water   ✓   Small stream, dried up 

 Formal recreation      None 

 10 Hard surface/pitches    ✓  Tarmac path 

 Play areas      
None, previous play area 

removed 

 Other       

100%        
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 C. Facilities/Features 
KEY: 1 Good condition 4 An asset to the Park (visual) 

 2 Average condition 5 A detraction for the Park (visual) 

 3 Poor condition   

Type 1 2 3 4 5  

Entrances : 

North  ✓    One 

East  

 
 ✓    

Many - some tarmac, some made by public (desire 

line) 

South   ✓    One 

West  ✓    
Many - some tarmac, some made by public (desire 

line) 

Boundaries : hedge / wall/ fence etc    

      
None 

 

Paths and steps: material etc 

  ✓    Tarmac 

Signs/interpretation : location; type  

 ✓     Footpath and cycleway 

Furniture: bins; seats 

 ✓     Litter bins and dog waste bins 

Buildings/Arch. Features (e.g. arches, walls): style; use 

      None 

Sculpture: location; type 

      None 

Lighting 

 ✓     Street lamps 

Play areas 

      None, previous one removed  

Significant views and vistas: within & outside site.  

      None 

Major tree groups 

Other      Mixed woodland 

Shrub planting e.g. hedges, shrubberies 

      None 

Display planting 

      None 

Formal Hedges 

      None 

Water features 
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 D. Community Value  
 Yes No 

Well used/respected by community? ✓  

Evidence of community group use?  ✓ 

Opening hours 24 hours  

Notes:  

 Evidence of joggers, dog walkers and members of the public using it for access. 

  

 

E. Wildlife value 
Nesting birds and insects, (bug log pile), but too much human traffic and local domestic pets may 

not encourage other wildlife.  

 

F. Adjacent Land Uses  
% Location (or as map) Type Notes 

100  A  

    

    

KEY: A Residential E Other open space 

 B Commercial/office/shops F Coast 

 C Industrial G Other (describe) 

 D Institutional/Educational   

 

G. General 
(i) Noticeable Problems/Constraints 

 

 None 

 

(ii) Noticeable unrealised potential 

 

 None 

 

e.g.  

(i)  Drainage, dog fouling, lighting, contamination, safety, Rights of Way, opening hours. 

(ii) Archaeological, ecological, silvicultural, conservation, restoration. 
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11.0   New Lane Cemetery & Eastern Road 
 

 
B. Main entrance from Eastern Road 

 

 
C. View north on main path 
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11.0   New Lane Cemetery & Eastern Road 
 

 

D. Holocaust Memorial 

 

E. Looking west into nature reserve half of the cemetery 

Photographs: Sheila Carey-Thomas 
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11.1   New Lane Cemetery & Eastern Road 
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11.2   New Lane Cemetery & Eastern Road 
  

HCC Site ID  1841 Grid Ref Landranger 197  SU 723 067 

Designations   None Size    1.44 ha 

Date Visited   August  2017   

 

Location and Site 

Eastern Road & New Lane Cemetery lies just north of the railway line near the centre of Havant. It is 

bounded by Eastern Road to the south and by New Lane to the west. A branch of the railway line 

borders the east and to the north are light industrial premises. It is a flat site, no longer used for new 

burials, but maintained with a view to creating a natural habitat for wildlife. 

 

Historic Development 

In 1850 when the graveyard beside St Faith’s Church became full, land was donated by Sir George 

Staunton to build a new cemetery: one acre for Church of England use and a quarter of an acre for the 

Dissenters who later became the Congregationalists. Although still the responsibility of St Faiths, it 

was maintained by the local authority. The Mortuary Chapel, which no longer exists, and the walls 

and gates were erected by subscription and the first burial took place in August 1851. By 1895 this 

cemetery was full and the adjacent land which was donated to the poor for allotments by William 

Stone, Sir George Staunton’s successor at Leigh Park, was taken in return for a similar sized plot of 

land further north. In 2007 a Holocaust Memorial was built by Havant Borough Council out of a 

block of Welsh Slate which stands in the centre of the cemetery. An annual service is held here on 27 

January. 

 

Current Description 

The main gates from Eastern Road lead into the oldest and most formal part of the cemetery where 

the grass is cut, though most  of the graves are unmaintained. It is full of mature trees, yews, 

sycamores, thuja and bound by a knapped flint wall. To the west is the Dissenters quarter acre as well 

as the newer part of the cemetery; both of these areas have been deliberately kept uncultivated to 

attract wildlife. The grass is cut just once a year and raked away so as not to hamper the growth of 

wild flowers. At the time of viewing the area was overgrown with brambles and nettles. A board in 

the cemetery details all the wild life it attracts, with over 60 species of birds as well as rare butterflies 

and moths. 

 

Summary & Significance 

No longer in use for new burials, it is a peaceful haven for remembrance and a habitat for wildlife. 

 

References  

Friends of Havant Cemeteries  www.friendsofhavantcemeteries.org.uk 

St Faiths Church  www.stfaiths.com 

Notice Boards displayed within the cemetery 

 

 

http://www.friendsofhavantcemeteries.org.uk/
http://www.stfaiths.com/
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 11.3  Urban Parks & Open Spaces Survey/Update Record 
 

A. General Perception  
 

Type/ emphasis of park 

  

Cemetery and wild life sanctuary 

 

Condition & level of use 

 

Purposely overgrown to support wildlife. Visited regularly 

 

Location in relation to 

urban centres 

 

Just north of the town centre and railway 

 

Significant landscape 

elements 

 

Typical overgrown grave yard 

 

B. Land Cover 

KEY: 1 Good condition 4 An asset to the Park (visual) 

 2 Average condition 5 A detraction for the Park 

 3 Poor condition   

% Type 1 2 3 4 5 Notes 

 Amenity Grass ✓   ✓   

 80 Rough Grass/Meadow  ✓  ✓  To attract wildlife 

 Woodland/plantation       

 Shrub/display planting       

 Water       

 Formal recreation       

 Hard surface/pitches       

 Play areas       

 10 Other  ✓  ✓  Grave stones & Paths 

 10 Other  ✓  ✓  Small building 

100%        
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 C. Facilities/Features 
KEY: 1 Good condition 4 An asset to the Park (visual) 

 2 Average condition 5 A detraction for the Park (visual) 

 3 Poor condition   

Type 1 2 3 4 5  

Entrances : 

North       

East       

South ✓   ✓  Stone built gate pillars and metal gates 

West       

Boundaries : hedge / wall/ fence etc    

North ✓   ✓  Knapped flint wall 

East ✓   ✓  Knapped flint wall 

South ✓   ✓  Knapped flint wall with gates 

West ✓   ✓  Knapped flint wall 

Paths and steps: material etc.  

  ✓  ✓  Old tarmac 

Signs/interpretation : location; type  

 ✓   ✓  
Information boards just inside main entrance giving 

details of history and present status as nature reserve 

Furniture: bins; seats 

      None 

Buildings/Arch. Features (eg.arches, walls): style; use 

 

 
 ✓    

Small building made of concrete blocks – use 

uncertain 

Sculpture: location; type 

 ✓   ✓  
Holocaust Memorial made from Welsh Slate in 

centre of cemetery 

Lighting 

       

Play areas 

       

Significant views and vistas: within & outside site.  

       

Woodland Plantations 

       

Major tree groups 

Specimen trees       

Avenues       

Other      
Random planting of yews, thuja and sycamore, 

typical of an old cemetery.  

Shrub planting e.g. hedges, shrubberies 

      None 

Display planting  (herbaceous planting, bedding): location  

Formal hedges      None 

Water features:  

      None 
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 D. Community Value  
 Yes No 

Well used/respected by community? ✓  

Evidence of community group use? ✓  

Opening hours 24 hours  

Notes:  

 

E. Wildlife value 
High: over 60 species of birds listed and many varieties of butterflies, moths & insects as well as 

newts, toads, frogs & mammals  

 

F. Adjacent Land Uses  
% Location (or as map) Type Notes 

50 South & East D  

25 North C  

25 West A  

KEY: A Residential E Other open space 

 B Commercial/office/shops F Coast 

 C Industrial G Other (describe) 

 D Institutional/Educational   

 

G. General 
(i) Noticeable Problems/Constraints 

 

(ii) Noticeable unrealised potential 

e.g.  

(i)  Drainage, dog fouling, lighting, contamination, safety, Rights of Way, opening hours. 

(ii) Archaeological, ecological, silvicultural, conservation, restoration. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


